
 

Hello again!  Can you believe it’s November already.  With November, comes report cards, which I have 

already started working on.  It is fun to see how much the kids have already learned.  I look forward to 

meeting with everyone at parent/teacher interviews on November 21 (Tues) & 22 (Wed). 

The themes for November are; Remembrance Day, friendship and bullying, winter and, one of my 

favourites – bears. We have learned the letters; m s f b t c r l p, and a.  The students have an ever growing 

list of words they are learning to read and write independently.  Don’t worry if you are still unable to read 

your child’s writing, I am only looking for front and back sounds, with a few bonus middle sounds 

appearing.  We should start to see some common sight words being spelled correctly too (I, look, can, the, 

we, see, at, go, up).  These sight words come from both the books the kids are reading (yes reading!) and 

from their sentences of the week.  I continue to encourage you to take a few minutes each evening to review 

your child’s sentence of the week with them as it is an integral part of their reading and writing program.  

To date, your child has got          /7 sentences of the week correct on the Friday test.   

As I mentioned above, our class is now reading!  Hooray for them! Please (please, please, please) read daily 

to your child at home, just a short 10 minutes will do wonders for your child’s reading progress.  Research 

conclusively shows that children who are read to at a young age at home become more successful readers.  

Reading really is a lifelong gift, and I want all children to be successful & confident readers.  The levelled 

reading books used to teach early reading at school are available at the public library.  Memberships are free 

for residents of the town & RM.  If interested, contact me for your child’s current reading level.  These are 

the most useful reading tool I have found for early readers.  Scholastic books also have a selection suitable 

for early readers. 

In Math we are focusing on the numbers one to twenty: this includes recognizing and representing them in 

many different ways (numerals, dot patterns, tallies, ten frames, fingers, bead line), ordering and sequencing 

them, and identifying more than/less than & one more/one less.  We count orally forwards and backwards 

as well as counting sets of objects both as a group & independently.  The students have been creating & 

extending repeating patterns and are learning to label them.  We will begin sorting and 2D shapes soon as 

well as beginning addition equations and story problems to ten.   

Please ensure that your child is dressed warmly for the cold weather that is coming.  The 

students go out to play every day for a half hour after lunch and 15 minutes each morning 

and afternoon.  This is a long time if you are cold.  Also, please label ALL of your child’s 

clothing as many items look the same and are the same size.  Clothing is much easier to 

identify when labelled and I am not left guessing.   

One last reminder, please ensure BEE bags come to and from school each and every day.  This is the best 

way to ensure all important information is getting to and from school and to teach important 

organizational skills to the kids.  If you have lost your BEE bag, simply replace it with any large ziplock 

bag.  Thank you in advance for your cooperation with this.   

Sincerely, Mrs. Gislason 
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Important Dates to Remember:  

November 8 – Picture Re-takes (AM ONLY) 

November 10 – Remembrance Day Assembly, 9 am – students are asked to wear red  

                                                                                  Canada Day tshits. 

November 10 – Early Dismissal, 12 noon dismissal 

November 20 – Report Cards go home with students 

November 21 – Parent/Teacher conferences @ 5:00 – 8:00pm 

November 22 – Parent/Teach conferences @ 5:00 – 8:00pm  

November 25 –  No School  

December 11 – Early Dismissal, 12 noon dismissal 

December 14 – Christmas Concert 

December 22 – Last day of school before Christmas holidays 
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